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Details of Visit:

Author: Sooty
Location 2: Lower 12th Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Jun 2009 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Old HOD3 flat now that they've gone 'independent', clean etc Got the ensuite room which is always
a bonus.

The Lady:

Elise is a very pretty Hungarian blonde, great smile, lovely tan and great tits and arse. Quite tall in
her heels. Her pics are accurate, and despite what a recent fishy report has said, no cold sores...

The Story:

I saw Elise a few times when she was at HOD originally and was quick to book her up when she
returned. Elise is a rampant, no-frills PSE without the moaning, except when she's really enjoying
herself.

There's no bull with her, she gives you what you want without hesitation and she's great at it. GFE
is great, Petra is just fantastic, but it it's just good honest fucking if that you want, Elise is perfect.

From the off she gives her all, she kisses with a lots of passion, which I love, and gives great OWO:
deep, wet and enthusiastic, and she isn't afraid of a bit of anal play. (No chance of me fucking her
up there though as I'm way too big so I never bother to ask any of the girls :( (Unless someone
wants to offer ;)) I think it is on the menu though).

This particular punt was no exception, I showered and found her waiting on the bed when I
emerged. She recognised me and after a quick hello we went straight into some lovely DFK. I love
to kiss and I could happily spend the whole half hour doing that sometimes.

After a while she undressed and got to work on my now rock-hard cock, getting it nice and wet and
taking it as deep as she could manage, peering up now and again with her amazing blue eyes. She
kept this up for ages and even longer at my request.

I needed a rest so she lay back for some RO while I played with her pussy.
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Finally I just had to fuck her so she parked herself on all fours over the bed after putting on the
cover and I slipped gently inside her. Elise seems to love doggie almost as much as me and we
went at it as hard and deep as we could. I slipped a thumb into her arse whilst I did it, pounding
away until I couldn't hold on any longer.

A quick chat and a kiss and and I was off, satisfied and with a smile on my face.

Despite being early 30's, I've been using HOD for years now, since it opened in fact, but my only
report was in '06 and oddly it was one of very few bad experiences.

I've seen a lot of the greats come and go, Yoko, Nina, Devon, Ariel, and some that are still around
(Carla, Petra, Ariel, Lucia...) and wish I'd made the effort to report on them all so I'd remember
some of them that I've forgotten!

I like to do some retrospective reports of some of the current girls but I'd have to estimate dates and
times, hopefully that's allowed? 
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